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ABSTRACT

The Khumbu is part of thc disbict of Soluknumbu in Nepal, wlich itrcludes the most outstandi'g

peak in the world, Mount Everest, ud many other peaks greater than 7000n A dramatic increase ln

tourist trekking in lhe Himalayas has prodced positive effects suoh as an incrcase in incomc, bul has

also rcsulted in profound social, environmenlal and cultural modifications including misration,

deforestation, biodiversity loss, pollution, and cultural contamination ln order to give a clear viev of

the environmenlal conditions in the Khumbu Valtev, an evaluation has been made of thc socio'

economic. saniiary and water quality conditions using a combinalion of bioPhyrical palameters'

d€nographic and human considefations. Serious exhtinsproblems have been identified Specificallv'

superficial wate$ showed faecal contamination in corfespondenc€ with increased anthropogenic

pressurc. The hcreasing abandonment ofthe traditional economy (agroforesirv, local trading, etc ) in

favouf of mass tourism and rclated commerce has resulled in a profound socio-economic

lransformation. It h6s b€en concluded lhat more susiainable management olnatural fesoufces and

moro rationsl lourism planning 6nd development is urg€nily needed to check further degradation and

to mcct the growing demands offie local population,

K€y wordsr Sagarmatha Naiional Perk, Tourism, Waicrquality, Biotio ind€x, human hcalth.

INTRODUCTION

The backdrop of ihis study was the increasing

trekking and tourism and ihe issue of increased

tourism-r€lated impacts in Kltumbu region. Thus,

the pdmary pur?ose of oul study was to assess and

provide a preliminary analysis of the impacts of

increased tourism on the valley's €cosystem health,
with particular attention to waier quality 3nd

socioeconomic conditions. A secondary puryose

was to suggest ways to mitigate impact and

dcvelop tourism that better respects the principles

olecosysrem herl l ' .  A lhrrd purpose wac,o delne

some essential components of €cosystem health
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based on the biophysical, socioeconomic and
hunun h€alth elements examined in this study

Increasingly, ecosystem health is seen as an

acceptable and advantageous paradigm with which

to monitor and assess the state and condition of

€cosystems- lt has been asserted that ecosystem

health can be defined in an operational manner and

assessments ofhealth can, ai least in part, be based

on obj€ctive criteria (Rapport 1998). However,

actual health assessments have been mostly

restdcted to individual health parameters such as

ecosystem distress factors and dsk factors given

that the field is still in its infancy.



Fig. 1. Ncpal and Khumbu Valley settlement
patterns (Stevens 1992).

In thrs case. lhe paradigm rs seen as pa{icularly
attractive for two rcasons, firstly, the ecosystem
uuder inv€stigation is in large pa a modified
ecosystem! and secondly, ecoslstem health
considers humans and human systems as part ofthe
ecosystem, icr instance as "cultulal laldscape"
(Farina 2000). It is especially ielevant in this case
to examine the effects of human-induced
environmental change on local human inhabirants,
because huibans are an integral part of the valley

STUDY ARIA

The Khurnbu Valley is a t€ffitory along the
Nepal and Tiber (Chrnar border tFig. t ) .  Ling
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between the Bhotekoshi and Imja Khoia Rivers
lhat flow into the Dudh Kosi which, in tum, flows
into the gr€at Sapta Kosi River system, the most
widespr€ad in Nepal, and in the sublndian
continent, second only to the Bmhamapuha systen
(Jha 1992). The hydrographic system ofthe valley
under examination is very ofteD flanked by a
netwo.k of paths used by the local population for
reaching the villages and by the Eeakkers for
reaching the tourist resorts, but above ail by those
going towards the Base Camp of Mount Everest.
Many thousands of people a y€ar take tbis route,
attracted not only by the nah]Ial beauty ofthe area,
but also by the competition to conquer the world's
highest peak. This massive and aggressive
anthropic pressure can be such as to cause serious
difficulties to the carrying capaciiy of the fragile
6nd precious ecosystem. Which is so important as
to have be€n declared a patrimony ofhumanily by
IINESCO (caspary 1995).

METHODS

The first consideration of the study was
selection ofproper indicators and descriptors for a
tourism-related ecosystem health assessment, A
core set oftwo classes ofinteglated environmental
indicatoN was selected based on Bedollo (1998).
These two classes consi$ of socioeconorTuc
conditions and water quality. The integaiion of
these two sets of indicators provides some
indication of tourism impact on €cosystem health,
comprising botll the ecological and human
component of the Khumbu Valley System.

In many cases of tourism lelated dev€lop.nent,
there is the desire to quanti$, or assess its

"impacis". In purely "envircnmental, tenrs,
tourism impact is conc€med wiih possible neg3rrve
effects on biophysical conditions and possible
losses of tunctions bereficial to humans from
increased human traflic and use of resources
attributable to toudsm.
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Tn this srudy. rhe culruml aspect ol rourism
impacl was examined though the investigation of
ihe local socio-economic situation, observation of
the demographic profil€, population distribution
and touris! presence. Data were oblained through
consultztion of documents fiom the Central Bueau
of Slatislics (CBS) and through personal inteniews
and su eys in many villages of$e Valley.

For water quality analysis, various anallrcal
methods were used including site monitodng and
laboratory analysis, interviews and personal
observations supported by literature. For water
quality, bolh sudace and drinldng water were
anal lzed Ri\er w)rer was moni lorcd using
sampling stations and potable water using sampling
points (source and public taps). Sampling was
undertaken during the months of April and May.
These rwo months represent the driest monrhs
where water quality pressur€s are greatest given
river flow is at a minimum and the weathet is most
Iavorable for tourist rrckking. In order ro jdentify

the areas where changes in the abiotic and biotic
system occur, we localed sampling stations along
Dudh Kosi, Thahe Khola, Bhore Kosi, Imja Kiola
and Lobuche Khola (Fig.2).

The analyses wgre canied out by measuring the
physical and physioch€mical parameters of
temperatur€ (oC), conductivity (ps) dissolved
oxygen (mg/l and %saruraLion) and hydrogen ion
concentration (pH). The possible pollution of
water was assayed by two indices: Extend€d Biotic
Index (EBl) and ihe Microbiolosical Index (M.L).
The EBI is an organic anituopic fteshwater
pollution bio-monitoring index based on benthrc
macroinvertebrate communities inhabiting riv€rs,
.heams and creeks (cheni 1986).  The M.t.  is
based on eni€romicrobiai presence (Aerobic count
plate, Eschelichia cali count plate,
Enterobacteriacae count plaie and Earst and Mold
countplate by 3M Petrifilm (Siligardi 1986).
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In view to evaluating the anfhropog€nic impaci
ir wd. decided lhat a series of inre-e{jng
indicators, taken ftom those used for estination of
the quality ofsuperficial waters, could be applied.
With this aim in mind biocenolic indicalo,s
connected with the oommunity of aqualic maffo-
in\edebrdej.  long expenmenred .n Furope. in
particular in ltaly, were chosen. (Ciutti 2000).

To this purpose, one of the research activities
ca ied out by our unit dir€cted its attention to the
estimation ofdre qualiry ofihe superficial waters 1()
be lound in rhc area of.rLd).  ln our case. rhe arm
is to apply a methodology of biocenotic indices,
using applicalions through two protocols of
inquiry, LB.E. (Ch€tti 1997) and B.M.W.P. (Alba
Tercedor 1996), widely used in Europe also for
exlreme alpine environments, for monitorig and
mapping the tenitory. These biological mapping ol
the quali6, ol water was don€ through the
application ofbiotic indices (l,B.E. and B.M.W.P.)
with cartographical melhod. Both of these indices
of qualily are based on the study of th€ benihic
nracro-inveriebrate communities, organisms wilh
dimensions superior to one mil'imeter who live on
the surface of fte subslrata which fonn the rivcr
bed (epibenthonic) or withiD the sedimenls
(interstitial). Th€ taxa indicators belorg mainly to
ihe launa group of lnsects, Crustacea, Mollusca,
Hirudinea, Tricladida and Oligochaet6.

When possible, sampling was und€rtaken on
the diagonal transepts between the rwo banks, or
investigating all of the pincipal micrc,habitats
present in the tract under examination along that
fraction of the banks of the watercourses. The
samples were raken wirh r handled ner wirl _
screw-on collector and a mono-thread nylon net
with 2l threads/cm.

The sampl€s were collected and fixed on me
spot in 7oo-ethyl alcohol added to glycerin. Then
they were transfened to Italy and analyzed with a
Zeiss (10-40x) opticat stereonicroscope in the
laboratori€s (in our case at th€ Departnent of
Environmental Medicine and Public Health of the
Universib, of Padua.)
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Fig. 2. Srmpling points (1 = vcry high, 2 and 3 = htgh, 4 lnd 5 = mcdium' 6 = low).

Tablo 1. Compulsory taxonondc limits for the
definition of Systematic Unlts in the
methods,

Conpulsory taxononlc lln ts
for the deilnltlon ot Syst€mrtic

Unlts (SU) In method

Taxon

The suvey proved to be particularly bard botb

in th€ field, because of the harsh cLimalic

g€omorphologic conditions, as well as the difficult

logistic conditions, and in the laboratory, because

of the limited specific bibliographic refer€nces for

the determination of the Himalayan t5,\a.

Th€fefore, the systematic idenlification of the

collected organisms was catried out by means of

European (Campaioli et. ai. 1994, Tachet etal.

I984) and one Asiat ic (Dudgeon 1999) dicoro-nic

keys. Th€ classiflcaiion ofthe various taxa pr€sent

h the samples was caried out at th€ foreseen

levelc by rwo rrerhodc and in a general line

according to lamily and genera. (Table l).

Once the structure of the biothonic community
had be ascertained these can be userul for both
indices, even thougn the protocols of the values of
caicutation of the indices are different in the two
methods.

I.B.E.Indcx BMWP'Index
PLECO?TBRA Genus Familv
TRICHOPTERA Family Family

Genus Family
Family Family
Cenus Family
Family lamily
Family Family
Family Family
GenDS Family

EPHEMEROPTEM
COLEOPTERA
ODONATA
DIPTERA
ETEROPTERA
CRUSTACEA
MOLLUSCA
TRICLADA
HIRUDINEA
OLIGOCHAETA

MEGALOPTERA
PLANIPENNA
NEMERTINA
NEMATOMORPITA
OSTRACODA
HYDPGCARINA

Family

Family

Fmily
Family
Class

rm,ry

"Tu"
Gmu!
Group
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A class of biological quality colresponds to
€ach valu€ of the indices, wbich then is visualized
in cartogaphy by means of differ€nt colors and the
values of reference so as to assigl them to thetr
class of quality for the LB.E.(Ghetti,1997) and
B \4 $ P rAlba Tercedor l9ac) indices $irh rheir
rclative, intemationally recognized, th€lrlatic colols
( ldble 2J. As far a.  rhe calculauon of t ie I  B.f .  is
conc€med this was caffied out by means oftbe use
of the double entrance table suggested by the
method itself (Table 3).

Instead for the B.M.W.P. index the method of
calculation was based on the s mmation of the
biolic scores of iaxa in lhe community €xamined,
where each taxa is assigned a variable within the
range 1/10. For questions of brevily we refer to the
origiral text for lhe complete details of the score
atlribuled to each single taxa considered ]n the
ptolocol,

However, the biologic data is probably affected
by a cedain peculiarity, due io the paflicular
environmental conditions, altitudes ofover 3000 m

asl, which tend towards an under-estimation ofthe
biologic quality of the dver ecosystem.

Table 2, Conversible values in Classes of

Quality of I.B.f,. and B.M.W.P.
verdict rnd color reference.

Classes B.M.W. I.B.E,

of P range

I -C loss  >Lo l  l0  I  l -12

I Cl6ss 6]-10 8-9

m Cbs 16-60 6-1

NCla$ 16-35 4-5

V Cla$ < 15 l-2-3

Not-lolluted or Blue

Environncnt Creen

PollLrted Yellow

verypollutcd Ordnge

Highlypolluied Red

'I 
aDlc J. Thc Indlcc Biodco Esiclo d,B.E.) - Ertcnded Blodc Ind€r (Ghettl 198O.

Key indicator group
(firstinside)

Totllnumb€r otgyoup (Sbtem Unlt) pres€rt
(secord inside)

0-1 2-s 6.10 ltls 16-20 2l-25 26-30 3r-35 36-...

5 '7

8
7

9

8

'1

l 0

9

8

8

6

5

t 0
t 0

t2

; ;
l 0

t 0  1 1
9 1 0

l 0

13i  14*
1 2  t 3 .
\ 2 -

l

2

* IfLeucfa is the only Plecopha taxon, vithout contemporaneously Ephemeropiera (except Baetidae md

Caenidae), then Lcucfta is at Tricoptera level inside.
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These waters, coming from kryal systems,
originating in glacial mehwaters, above the tee
and vegetation line, shouid be very oligomineral
and oiigorrophic. Fjve stations were set up for
druwing groups of samples along the main fluvial
dres (DJdh Kosi)  and rr ibLrJr ies fBhole Ko\ i .  lmjd
Kola and Lobuche Kola) starting at an altiiude of
2821 m. up to 4257 m. above sea level (Fig. 2).

RESULTS

Assessment of Socio-Economic Conditions

Historians have surmised thal lhe first Sherpa
came to the Khumbu five hundred years ago,
possibly crossing fiom Tibet over the pass that
heads th€ Bhote Kosi valley. Th€y brought the
language and tradilions of their old home to ihe
Dew. Yak-keeping was part of that fansported
tradition and is probably the oldest Sherpa
occupation. Aioog wilh agriculture and fade,
animal husbandry enables the Shelpa io live in a
forbidding enviro menr of mosrly rock and ice
Until 1950, the Kiumbu Valley econony was
mainly based on agriculture, animal husbaDdry
(yak and its crossbreed), and local trade with the
Tingri district in Tibet (cereals exchanged for salt
and wool).

The opening of Khumbu to tourism occurred
afier the first ascent ol Evercst in 1953. Th€
subsequenl construction of bridges, schools, a
hospital (Khunde) and airyort (Lukla) r3dically
modified the social and economic situation of the
population. Today, th€ Sherpa of Khumbu have
added to their traditional occupations those of
expedition climber, hotel keeper, tourist guide,
govemment work€r, globe trotting trader, and
pol i r ic ian. these new jobs reUecr rhe major
changes thal have come to the area over the last
few decades as climbers and other touists visit
Sagarmatha National Park by the thousands
(Stevens 1993). By mid 1980s, more than 65% of
the families in Knumbu had direct income from
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iourism (Sherpa 1987). Sherpas now l€ave
Kb'rmb'r  fo '  job. in Kdrh'na1dJ or $hool inC in
other counties. The once-renote world of
Khunbu now becomes predomlnantly dominated
b) female and hired labou, emp.oyeo in
agdculture, and brought in &om south ofKnunbu.
Thus. lhe once insulared local populatron is
increasingly tuvolved in the society, economics,
and politics of the outside world (Brower 1992),
and in the lasi tbirty years the relative isolation of
Khumbu has giv€n way with ihe opening of
Nepal's long-closed borders.

Population profile

According to L\e Central Bureau of Statistics,
there are 830 households for a total population of
3,456 inhabitants in tbe Khumbu. Th€ gendcr
breakdown is 1,775 males and I,681 &rnales (CBS
I99l). The populalion is scauerod thfough eiglt
main h6mlets jncluded in two village development
committees (VDC): Nauje (Namche Bazar), wilh
1647 inhabitants, and Khumjung with 1809
inhabitanls. The population is quit€ young. The 0 -

l5 age group represen! 36.5% of total population,
while those over 55 represent I3.7% (Fig. 3).

Fig. 3. Population by ag€ and gender
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The nuch reduc€d 0 - 4 age group shows that,
in all probability, birth control has been used in the
lasl few years. According to the cultural patiems of
courtship and naniage, Khumbu Sherpas loday
marry relatively iate, usually not until after the age
of rwenty five. Young men and women are
expectcd fo contribute their tull labour to the
houschold unril the time they many and leave it
(Easl et di 1t98). Th€ 15 24 ag€ group shows a
migration of young people from the soulh of
Soloknumbu as salaried workeff. For room, board,
and a monthly pittance, some Khumbu Sherpas
have year-round assistants who cut vood, do
housework, waich iivestock and work fields.

Human settlemcnts

Sherpa perception, categorization and
evaluation of microenvironmenls $€atly influenc€
their selection of group sites and choice of ctops
and crop varieties. Especially impoMnt are th€
dilferenccs that are distinguished between soil
types, precipitalion patterns, and agricultural
growing seasons More rlrarr 970i, of rhe Khumbu is
considered unsuitabl€ for cultivation due ro
alrirude. poor soil conditrons, or excessive

lrecipitation. Most of the lemaining potentially
arable land has never been put into cultivation and
rcmains today in forest, woodland, and grassland.
Tlrc amount of land thar is actually in fields is far
Iess than l% oI tolal &rea of the Khumbu, and
moreover, nearly 20% oflhis small area is in hay.
Level field siles in ste€p teffain below 4,000m ar€
mre and prized, and th€ eight main villages of the
a.ea are close to r€latively gentle lerrain betw€en
3,400 and 4,000m.

Half  ol  rhe roral  Ki lnbu popLlat ion l ives in
three villages: Nauje (3,400m), Knumjung
(3,790m), and Kunde (3,820m) in southem
Knxnbu (Fig.l). Cunently, populalion distribution
is changirg, with ao increase of buildings for
tourists crowded along the rnain streets of the
villages, which have becone a continuous lin€ of
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lodges and narkeis for lrekkerc. Village outskirts
are largely excluded fron ihis pattern as villagers

conf lnue rhe.r rrddJr ional aglopaslordl  act iv i l ies.

Here, production is only partly dedicated to
ro.Ircm dcmands, $| |h lhese dreac becoming
panially abandoned during of-season periods of
tourist activiry.

Anoth€r indicator of toudsm induced change,
and tied to the phenomenon of this flow, is the
more ftequent lransformation of high-altitude
herdins settlem€nts (phu) and crop areas. Thes€
places are also known as "chusa" (livestock place),
whil€ h€rding settl€ments are sometimes refened
to "yersa" (summer place) and "gunsa" (wihler
place), These installations have been subjected to
two distinct fates, One is tboi! transformation into
tea hous€s or lodges with vegetable gardens as they
enlcr the tounsm cir.url. 1hc othcr rs rhcrr
diminished use and abandonment as soon as the
hadilional economy changes into a tourist
economy, or when the lrekking pathvroutes

towards Everesl change.

Tourlst presence and lmpacts

The Khunbu Valley is one of the main tourist
atrmctions in Nepal with a dramaric increase in
toudst trekking over ihe lasl 30 years. In 1964 a
total of 20 visitors were rccorded in the Khumbu
rcgion. In the 1972-1973 aufumn-sprjng tourist
season, 3,200 visitors {/€re record€d (Mishra
i973). In the 1977-78 s€ason, an incomplete
register showed at least 3,850 irekke$. By 1981,
this had jumped to 5,836. Visitors increased to
9,900 in 1986 and to I I,366 in 1988 - an incrcase
of 37 perc€nt (Fig. 4). A peak of 26,788 followed
this ir1 1999 and 26,683 in 2000. Number of
visito$ declined thereafter due to political
d cru barcc..  , rd the lolesr ( lJ.qE2 \  is i rorsl  i r
the last one decade Ms recorded in 2002, and then
gradually incr€ased to 18,812 visitors in 2003, and
20,057 visitoN in 2004.



Along all the main hekking routes, many
dwellings have been converted into lodges by
simply putting up a sign, and in some cases, a
menu. Considering all of Khumbu, the number of
hotels and lodges inffeased &om 7 in 1973, to 81
in 1991, with a total ofabout 20,000 beds. This has
p,odJced werl,h ior Sherpas $ho own properLy in
villages, or with means to purchase propert),.
fouri"m ha. also been respons.ble for the openjng
oi many smal l  shops. of len in smil l  premises. in
front of hotels and lodges, which supply a vast
range ofgoods for tourists. These shops provide an
income to o$er groups besides th€ Sherpa families
of the Knumbu. Especially in the village of
Namche, there are a growirg number of paid
workers coming ftom the poorest villages ofsolu,
or other ethnic goups. These include other poor
Sherpa families, or the Tamang or Raj people, who
have been left ou! of tourist develophent. In
exchange for board, lodging and a small wage,
these workers c t wood, do housework, tend
anrmals. labour in fields. or work as buildrng
labourers. Tourisnr development has also given the
local population a chance to inv€st beyond
Khunbu. In addilion to owning and managlnE
nearly all the tr€kking ag€ncies in Kathmandu,
orler Sherpas Invesr rhe profirs ftom rourism in
shops or hotels in the capital and oth€r touisn
centres. Ther€fore, K.humbu has become, an island
of wealth and th€ Sherpas r€pres€nt one of the
richest ethnic groups in Nepal (Brower I991).

Howev€r, the incr€ase in tourist traffrc has also
produced negalive effects in both civil soci€ty and
the natural environment- Economically, one
negative impact has arisen from unequal access to
the benefiis of tourism- Although nearly every
family in Knunbu is involved in tourism in some
way, for manyresidents participation is limiied to a
few w€eks per year as porters or fal]n hands.
Moreover, this flux is influencing local customs
and provoking social problems in tradiiional

societi€s. This latter phenomenon is padcularly

critical given the demographic p)ramid at thc 15-
24 and 2s-34 ase mnses (Fig. 3). Alienared and
frustrated young p€opl€ are often pushed move to
lhe \ i l lage. or emig e 'o laiger Lrban cenrer" ;n
search of greater €conomic opportunities once the
benefits ofeconomic wealth become evident.

Environmentally, for€sts have been over
e^ploi led as a rciJh of lour i .m-based acr i \ I ies.
leading ro ine! i rable environmenrdl degadarion
(JefAies 1982). The incr€ase in wealth from
tourism is us€d 1o conshuct a mrriad olhouses and
horels qi tb rhe consequenr increJse. especir l l )  in
the mountain zones, in the use offirewood to cook
and heat. The average consumption of firewood in
the region of Khumbu has been estimated at6-7 kg
per tour ist  pcr day (Jha 1992).  Norwi,hsranding
national psrk laws which prohibit camping, many
groups ignore lhese laws through the gathering of
firewood lor cooking and for sale. Deforeslarion is
not the only environmental problem of this area.
Overcrowded camping sites and hotels, and
incorrect waste disposal also cause enviro0mental
degradation. When linked to the careless personal

hygiene ofboth local and tourist populations, poor
waste disposal provokes additional health
probl€ms,

Recent environmental
nonvithstanding, it should also be noted rhat
environmental change is not somethjng which
came to Khumbu only wifi fie arrival of mass
iourisn ln different forms and degrees of
intensity, it has been a corollary of Sherpa
settlement and faditional land use for many
generations. However, th€ qualiiy of tourisrn in dre
Knunbu valley is calculated as bcing "hard", or
worse thaD thc mixed quality of most Nepalese
roL"i .m gjven rhe high concenrrdr ion of rour i , r .  rr
an environmenially sensitive area (Boselli er al
1998).
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Flg. 4. Tourlsts In Srgrrm.thr Nltlonal Park

Asse$ment of Wrter Qu.llty

Rlver wster quality

Generally speaking, waie$ appear to be well

buffered, witi values between 6 and 8 pH, the
principal anion is bicarboDate ard principle cations
arc Ca and Mg. In spite ofthe complexity of local
geologj/, iegional hyabochemistry conforms wrll to
the main lithologioal variables of the atea. As
regards trace elements, there appeaN to be no
significant anthropic contamination. Measued
concentations in the Khumbu Valley are generally

smsu. aDd only uraniun is present in hish
concentrations (2041 mg l.) in glacial meltwaters.
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Unf,ftunately, the same could not be said fot
the same waters a few yeers later in 1996
(Caravello el al 1999) which, when they wele
monitored even fu{her upsheam with another

biocenotic index (EBI), proved to be of a very

dubious quality with possible sigos of orgamc
contamination (Fig. 5). The physical, chemical aDd
biological (rsicro and macrobiotic) dver data
collected by water samples (Table 4) and by
beDihic samples give us a problernatic situation.

The Wat€r Quality Evaluation Maps of the
Khuinbu Valley by E.B.I. and M.1., have given lls
some disappointrnent, because ofthe relatively low
quality of waiers, which had p.eviously been

EE$$E$EEEfig- N B + B



considercd very good. This may be ascribed to the
very low aoircentration of nutrients in the walus
bui as the worst quality was found close to the
crolvded touiist path, Jilhis is very doubtfrl.

The analJtsis of sequence sampling stations give
some interesting hfoffIation of hr]mm impacts.

The ftst sampling (Station I, Jorssle on Dudh
Kosi) shows a wBter quality rating of Ctass II,
which indicates '?ood 

$aliv' and evidence of
only light polluiion. Under this class, water ls
coDsidered acceptable for a.ll uses. The same

qrali5, ratibg/cla$ was r€cognized in sarnpling
stations 2 (Samdhe) and 3 (Julajung). These results
indicate "sofF' anthopic or animal impact
pressues oD valley waters. The most polluted
envimnment wa6 lound ar Thame Khola, wbich is
rakd as Clara III according to the M.I. However,
as most of ttre $mpling stations indicate light
pollution levels (Class ll) aod light anrhropic
plessuresl it appears that natural cleansing and
purification is suflicient to rnaintdiD accepxable
q/ater quelity leveb in these river sysiems.

.. .{irs
I'ig, S, n.ifiriver water qualty (1990 (1 = very high, 2 = high, 3 = medium, 4 = low, 5 and 6 =

very low).
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samples (2000).
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A different situaiion is apparent in the Dudh
Kosi-lmja Khola-Lobuche Klola system. Her€
rhere exisr rhe largesr villages found alolg rhe main
route to Ever€st, and thus a more consistenl tourist
Dresence. The warer qualiry of lhe hrgl-esr fl!er in
th€ world, ihe Lobuche Khola, shows light levels
of pollution as it is rated as Class II according to
the E.B.L The situation worsens in the Imja Kiola
river, which is rated as a "polluted environment"
(Class III). This is ljkely attributable to hea\,y
human and domestic animal presence. This
dubious situation is reinforced by microbiological
rdt i rgc oc Clas5 I I I  for boLn rrdice. in sdmpl ing
Srarion 1(Tha(irgo in Dudh Kosi.  The. i tuar ion
inproves significantly when the iver leav€s the
Khunrbu Valrey ar rhe locaLron ofsarpling sladon
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I (Jorsale) (Class II), although waters do not return
toap st ine state.

Water quality shows temporal and spatial
var iaf lon due, direcr ly and indirect ly.  ro rnrhropL
factors, which also hav€ an undesired, if not
devastating effects on th€ aquatic onvirotment.
The rivers' water samples of physical, chemical
and bacteriologicat data in our lasi collection was
better than the past (Tabte 5).

The situarion in 2000, monitored with the IBE
Index, shows a biotic structure no! so risk (Tabl€
6), however (Fig. 5) the siation l-Jorsle on the
Dudh Koshi presents light alterations (Class I-ID.
while the qualjty ofihe waters at station 2-Thame
Kola (Class II) are slishtly more compromised.
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Unfortunately the situation is more pessirnistic for
the quality of the waters at the 3-PhuDki Teng
srar ion on rhe Drdh Koshi qh;ch. c lear ly shoqing
evidence of pollution (Class III). This also to be
fo nd firnher upsiream at the 4,Mi1ingo station on
the Inja Kola (class III), to energe slightly
improved with the waters at the 5 Perice station
(Class tl), ihe high€st of them all. The sihation
only clanges stightly with the use of the
B.M.WW.P'index which, even though it gives
beft€r values for the first two stalions evaluating
then as being cleaner, it totally confirlns th€
pollution class fof ihe more compromised siaiions.

These results denote an indubitable presencc,
though not excessiv€, of pollutlon connected with
the presence of animals and humans ptessing on
lhc self"purifying mechanisms of the waters of
these valleys, There is lower pressure on the
weslem nve! system (Thame Khola - Bothe
Koshi), where th€ tourist pressure is lower, or ar
least only local. While there is more strain on me
eastem wat€rs (Dudhi Khosi - Imja Khola -

Lobuche Kbola), where ihere is greater anthropic
pressure along the paths and in the infta slructure
service of irekking towards Mount Ever€st and
nearby destinations that is confermate by heavy
value of M. L in Periche. Proof of this statement
comes from the better quality to be found in those
pafis of the rivers which, because th€y ar€ deeply
embanked in gorges and far from the inhabited
areas, are mor€ difiicult to be r€ached by the
anLhropogenic pfesence and by rheir carabolirms.

Besides lhey are more easily oxygenated and
can hence break doim the polluting substances
more quickly. It is however undeniable, beyond the
calcuLated values of the index, that the clear
antfuopogenic presswe on these riverc, caused by
the incr€asing massive pr€sence oltorlrists, create
a relatively more h€avy impact on these
ecosystems, that must be considered as being
ecologically very ftagi]c, how show the sert of
quality lowedng in Jorsale water. Then, our resulrs
confi rm the presence of chemical contamination,

R- Cathere. F= Fitl6t; s= Sctaping r= Mincet; FL ptedatot; A= Other
ab.nttae in srandat t sampte (Mayte)

1= >A<4 individhts
2= >3<=10 indivi.tuals

3= >1 a<=2a in.tividuat s
4=>24<=54 indNiduats

5=>50 hdividL.ts
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Tablc 6. Blotic strucfure and found taxa in Kumbu Va ev waters.
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Another inleresting fact, besides th€ measured
qualities, is that it is possible to apply biotolic
indices also at an altjtude ofovcr 4000 nr. Indccd,
the repored data is also very inleresting as a
(onurbLrion ro Lhe discussion aboul rhe e|fecr.ve
possibililies of using biotic indices in high altitude
conditions, which, we f€el, to appear both possible

and practicable accompanied by the nec€ssary
specific calibration of indiccs protocols

Drinking wat€r quality

In 1996 and 2000 the drinking waters of 18
foun?irs drd ls cp- ing. have been and'yzed in
nountain villages along irekting route to Everesl
Basc Camp. TLc aDalyscs werc caricd out by
neasuring oI physical and physiochemical
parameters as lydrogenion concentraiion (ph),
temperature ("C), dissolved oxygen (OD), N-NHr,

ncoPRINT VOL 14, 2007

N-NO,, N-NOr, P-POa and microbiological
parameters as Enterobac!€riacE, E. coli, Moulds,

siglN of fecal pollution.

Th€ villages are also totaliy devoid of atry
sewage system for the effeclivc disposal of

wastewater and human wastes, Human waslc

disposal depends primarily upon latriDes, whlch
arc always posiiioned close to the buildings. Whrlc
in a convenicnt location for the disposal of tle
solid organic waste, they cause raw sewage to seep
into ihe ground t|us causing uncontrolled waler
and ground pollution. Empirical obsewations were

undertaken of domestic water supply sources at
Nanche, Thame, Khunjung, Khunde, Phunld
Teng, Tyanbocbe, Periche aDd Lobuche. In 1996
the physical and cl€micai data confinrcd that the
drinking water quality is good, inslead the



microbiological parameters showed signs of faecal
pollution at vifually every sampling station (Tabie
7a-7b) with estimares of 100 ro 20,000 CFU /100
ml of E. colj, while ihe bacreriological valu€s
suggested by wHo (1998) for the quality of
drinking water are 0 ufc/l 00 ml.

The consequences of poor drinking warer
quality are manifested in particular adaptations by
local villagers and toudst trekkerc. Investigation of
medical r€cords and interviews with local
physicians indicated that dianhoea seizues affect
belween l0 and 12 percent of tourist visitors. To
combai this, lr€klers use mainly mineral or bottled
water, which is available in any village lodge.
Concerning local people, almost a1l water used for
drinking and domestic consumption is lrell boiled
!o reduc€ the survival of pot€ntiat pathogcns to
zero. This reduces the recorded incidence of
diaffhoea cases to a rate of about l0% of urc
populalion. Thus, while incidence ofillness due !o
polluted water suggests a minor health problem, wc
surmise that local and tourist adaptations to
bacterial pollution minimise the ncgative
consequences ofpolluted drinking warer, In 2000,
we observed a best care of fountains ir Namche
that produced a best proi€ction of th€ polable
waters (Tabl€ 7b).

Human Health
Local population herlth

The population of the villages in ihc Khumbu
Vallcy for the solution of h€alth probl€ms relies
above all on traditional popular medicine. We have
not obserwed a real modem presence of saniury
structures in Valley (ambulatory, centres for
medications and,/or first aid, pharmaceutical
services and hospitals). Only partty a d€finabl€
activiq' of "Westem medicine" was offered in rwo
Centres of the zone in Kiunde near the Khumju,s
l l . -q0 m) and in Periche (4.252 m) where toreign
physicians, sent by Votunteer Seflice AssociatioN
and Non Government organizations (NGos)
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periodically operate. The foreigners, present in the
KhM$u for tourism, work, study, etc. use these
centres and a parl of the local population, above all
ure adults. These hospitals tumish surgery
assistance, with distribution ofmedicine when rr rs
possjbte, and sanitary cducation. The recordnrg of
the demands and a supply oI scnice is sporadic:
our information is th€.efore picked up through
interviews of foreign physicians A simple analysis
based on purely indicative data shows that the iocar
population, lvhich tums to the Cenlrcr, present
many inlections refemble to living conditions. Any
troubles (otitis, ocular chronic iritation, sknl
infeclions, caries) seems referable to the low lever
of personal hygiene and to the exposue to
environmenlal factors, like s!rn, wind, temperaiur€.
The rcspirarory rroubler rchrcnic cough. chron,c
emphysema) are due instead to exposure to high
concentrations ofsmoke caused by firewood or oit,
in the houses where rudimentary methods for
cooking and heatihg are used.

Trekkers' heslth

The foreign travellers and treklers are aifected
, by pathologies caused by cnvironme tal impacq
affecied by allitude and low te peratures.
Tr€kkers are mainly affected by Acute Mountain
Sickness (AMS), comrnonly calied "allitude
sickness". For lreks bellow an altnudc of abour
2400m AMS is rot normally a problen. bur x rs
higher. Many trekkers (40 %) suffer the classical
AMS s),rnptoms like brain aedema, putmoMry
aedena and around lhe l< 0o of b"calhing
pathologi€s. Just around the l0 - 12% trekk.s
suffer short, usually mild, dianhoea seizures, while
all water fron taps, streams and rivors in Nepat,
even at high altirudes, is conraminat€d to some
deg'ec. in accordance urrh our dara. The ra,<-ker. in
fact use mainly mineral water, available in aly
vi l lage. but food could be dangeroJ,.  Lodge
hygiene. ho$e!er.  has improved, igni f icdnrt)  jn
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Table 7A, Spriqs ad founaris' saler sampl6: p[ysi€I, chcmic.I and bact€riological d!t. Khumbu Vallev (1996).

!!:!!l!!

T{ble 78. SDrinss lnd founliins' eltcr slmpl$ phy6lcrl, c[enlcsl rnd brc(eriologicql dot! - Khumbu Vdley (2000),
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

In considering the data and subsequenl analysis
of socioeconomic condilions and water qualiq,, a
number of impotant conclusions have been dras.n.
Conceming water quality, the observations fiom
this sludy conradict other snrdies on
althropogenic contamination (T afiati et a1.1991,
Relnolds el d1.1998), which have reported the
surfhce waters ofthe Khumbu Valley to be without
chemical contaminatior of human origin. The
observations of ihis study show significant
misobiological alteration of water qualiq,. The
evidence .Lggest. rh.s i" Lkely causeo by organ:c
contamination of faecal origin, and coresponds
above all, with greater anthropogenic pr€ssures rn
the valley in recent years (villages, tourist tracks,
lodges etc.). It is notable that qualitative recovery
appears to be fairly rapid given the stong and
h.rbulent flow of the waters, which provides rapid
oxygenation.

Over the las! decade there has also been a
Prcfound Socioeconomic tiansformation in the
valley. This rs connecled wuh the ever-increasing
abandonment of tbe tradilional econohy to mass
lourism and cofiunetce. This has not only modified
traditional economic aclivities, but has also
heavily undennincd local customs and social

organization. Widespread well-being and higher
income brouehr about by recent tourism las
pushed aside and subordina!€d the haditional
economy, and driven it jnto areas not directly
louched by tourist padN leading towards Mount
Everest. Toudsm has also resrlted in population
displacenents as Sherpas ftom poorer southen
ar€as are attncted to the paid labof related to
tourisn activities and districts. Tourisn has also
affected the rua1 and built landscape, as there has
been a marked incr€ase in building without any
evid€n! pianning criteria.

Thus ir  is evidef l  rhar rhe exrrcmcl) rapid ' ise
ofa .rgnrficanr lourtm IndlstD bdred on rrekning
has had a significant impact on the valley's
€cosystem health. The interconnections described
in this study corr€spond to what can be viewed as a
holistic ecosystem health model. This rnodel
encompasses thr€e spberes; human inhabilanls,
socioeconomic activides and the biophysical
environment, Under each of these spheres are
included human h€ahh, biophysical health, and
socioeconomic health considerations. The model is
depicted in Figure 7 and it is noiable that the three
elements are interconnecied within the cnrirc

Khumbu Ecosystem
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' Fig, 7. Holistic Ecosyst€m Health Model.
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Table 8. Pretimiuary Diagnostic Framework for Ecosysrem Health in Khumbu Valley.
Indh!rois/Dbgnonir Mdhodc Di,Enonic Tr,reshords/EH Goab

.Dcbnotudon ofr&r

dcfons*ion (ror fuctwood)

-physicrr shotunns of
hidlcape ror rourisn rcla€d

sbblc or lmproyins orcsiic w4f
qualiry condirioN, EBrof das Il

bdcnorosrcal conbnindion o I

srsbLc roier bioma$ qmdirid in
porecrd and yeserared dr$
-Rcgehc.Iing or incrcairg foos

.Ffturence ofar le$t rudimc ary

Dhco urxssnen( ol d. veloph. on

' Ecoiomicind Rosoulre

-Declinc inqurntity ard q0hliry or

.Delioe of l0cuL cnrg! lluct

.undcdcvctop.d sid iiadequdc

nc3l.ctd locrl pldd iui
hroharunl roun6rn d.rd

. I'romc rid Employncir:
-Un.qudl cnDloym$r bcncfi N

-Udrqull iicon. disriburion

{ignrion of youig p6ple tLon

-iocnasingroudso prcsoncsrnd

-Lo$ ollociLoultuml radirions.

.M@itdiieorwdsqu.hy

'Monnorlng ot Na.gc md.

-EBr rid Mrvrtuer oln o'ks.
. Ableicc or bocbn a l co trninarior
olpublio driDlins *dcr supplies.

-SrabLoor in!rcilnsforc* ecis {nd

'Mqjoiry dri'rE$ii! pruponl ol
locil FDurrlion wifi ic.6s ro
$ncoih hinurcd p!bli. wdrel supt' y

.Prclenccof ar 106r rudim.ddy
vill.gc and lilnrshrcrur plmians.

.Rhii-g cmploym.nr opplnunj(hr ir

-Risins mdh0 ircd'ics in borh
rnd ior d and ro u ririr ..oNnic

'Dedinlng our.mlsrurion pfl km\

(Nmb.6 rpPrcp'ilre ro locrl
inrrsrtuctuF aM rsourca bm).

-Mainr.ndncc or locdl rad n'ns
wirhin corstrain( of ! bunsm

'Mritrt.rrcc of socirl ilbiliry rnd
exhtilg poriti v.soci0l ii$irdions,

' l  
l icidence oril ln.*4 ifd
dtrece ahong rcsid.d .nd

t rddm;ior irrm' uurim
frum bacrriotosicrt

Demf,,iis incid.nce oti nes md
disax. Dngle poputllion

.Reduciion or clini.riion of wder
coi&hin ion flarcd illneses ro
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When narowing tbe focus to health factors, it
is an esse.tial fact that all anthropogenic health
factors depend on biophysical heaith, as the
biophysical sphere forms the core of the
ecosystem. In tbe situation described in dis study,
the new found tourism industy has been embraced
for the way it has improved economic condirions
(or socioeconomic bealth) for some components ol
the local population. This activity, however, has a

direct impact on biophysical conditions, as well as
influencing o$er socioeconomic h€alth variables.
Changes in biophysical conditions, as a result of
socioeconomic changcs, result in direcl impacts on
human health and adaptations given the direcl
relationship between poor water qualiiy and water

bome illnesses.

Depiciion ofthis simple model th€n leads to the
queslion of what are the ess€niial components of
ecosystem health under each spher€ if we wanted
to assess heallh, or compile an ecosystem healdl
relort card. From this study, a number of issues
and health indicator classes have be€n id€ntified
and are listed ir Table 8. The table also lists some
ecosyst€m heallh goals dedved from ibis particular
investigation.

Howcvel, the developmen! of ecological
thresholds is not a simple procedurei as the
influenccs of society and culture ollen clash wilh
purely obiective "scientific" or environmental
management princrpl€s. civen the pervasiveness of
human settlemcnl and desire for human material
improven€nt jlom economic activilies such as
loudsm, ecosystem health goals are actually a
compromise and consensus between science,
society and cnvironmental managem€nt. In selting
wat€r quality slandards, for example, there lnay be
iocal accepianoe ofa poorer class ofwater quality
rc.g. c lass l l l  M. l . )  ql ,en lhe belef i ls of  louasm
are weigh€d agairst the negative consequences of
dininished water qualiq, and adaptations required.
This is also i! lighi of the fact €xp€ctations may be
low in the shod term concerning the installstion of
proper inftastncture for sewage disposal and
drink;ng water provision.
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Finatly, some broadff conclusjons related to
tourism have also been draM ftom this study.
From a monitoring and ecosystem health
perspective, it appears that "tourism impact" is not
n€asumble as a specific indicator. It is best
considered as a further source of str€ss as it has
been responsible for increased development and
anthropogcric impact, which places tunher
prcssure on the three components ofthe ecosysiem
model. Tourism is a relativ€ly recent source of
slress and its €xact "quantjtativ€" impact is difiicult
to quantiry unless w€ compare the overall health of
the K-humbu with similar areas in tle country
whicb have not been exposed to this tlpe oflourist
traffi c and development.

Non€theless, important conclusions and
recommendalions have been drawn regarding
tourism development in the vall€y. From our
evaluations, we have concluded that the challenge
Khumbu Vallcy has to face today is horv to
promote toudsm without compromisjng the

natural, cuhuml and social environment of thc
country. Thai is, 10 develop tourism thal does no!
damage ecosyslclns, lhat promotes the value of

"awareness" inslcad of "consumerism", and thal
which sustains bolh the dcvelopmen! and well
being of the countty and not just its €conomrc
growth.

ln order to obtain these objeclives, tourtsm
planning and development policy should consider a
number of siglifi cant measruesl
1. The dcvclopnent and designation ot new

protccted conservation arets. This will h€lp
reduce tour ism pre(cures by l inr i l i fg
undesirablc develop-nenr and rt .  rcsult ing
ant}ropogcnic sLresses.

2. The promotion of the local popularion's
participaiioD ir decisions conc€rning loudst
development, and jn issues such as
conrolling admission and qualified toxrism.
Local participation is more likely to ensure
that the benefits of tourisn reach a broader
constituency. Moreover, the morc people
ben€fiting liom tourism should provide
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mceDtives to implenenf a more susiainable

3. The investigation alrd implementation of
successful tourism development models that
have been successtully adapted to local
traditions and rechnologi€s. These modets
rcsp€cl the fact that local populations ar€
more likely to bener manage their oM
natural resources than outsidem as they are
most familiar with their sunoundings. Arso,
successtul locally adapt€d economic models
will help keep younger generations from
mrgEting and thus help to maintain
traditional praclices in the long run.

4. lmplementation of educatior and awarcness
plans for local operators and tourists. Th€se
plaft should be designed to teach these
groups to respect the dstuml and cultural
beauty of Khumbu and the absolute need to
protect it. The World Heritage Committee
inscribed Sagarmatha National park on the
World Heritage List as an area ofexceptional
natural beauty and containing spectacular
natural phenomena, The Sherpas are also an
inscparable part of this landscape as therr
material and religious culture is closely linked
to their Datual surroundings.

ln conclusion, th€ Kiurnbu Vall€y has $€at
potenlial for the d€velopment ol a suslainable
model of tourism if it can overcom€ a limited
economjc approach based on a lassaiz faiie model.
While rhe iffplemenrarion of suslainable lourism
las eluded rnany regions in both indushialized and
developing countries, it is not too late to right the
course in this region.
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